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At Perry High School on September 2 2022, it was school picture day.  School picture

day is an important part of being a student in school. It shows how much you have grown over

the years and how quickly time can go by. For Perry High School, Picture day was on Friday

September 2 during ICE or lunch. People mostly went for pictures during ICE then lunch and

most kids dressed up for picture day, while others just wore whatever they felt like. Girls mainly

wear dresses or a t-shirt and a nice pair of pants. Boys wear a nice t-shirt and jeans or a button up

shirt and jeans. Some people just wear whatever they want because they don´t really care. Some

students said it was important because your picture will be in the yearbook where everyone will

see you, while others said that it dosen´t matter and they don´t understand why people dress up

for picture day. I asked Ruby Tozzi from yearbook about if what people wear for picture day was

important and she said, ¨Students should wear what's comfortable for them, and I don´t mean

sweatpants and a hoodie, but what you are most confident in.¨ She also said that she likes helping

out with picture day and yearbook because she feels like she is a part of something special.

Picture day is also a main part of the yearbook. The Yearbook shows every grade's picture and it

shows the history of the year. Mrs Hunter said, ¨As the yearbook adviser the underclass pictures

are important to the book because of the history behind it.¨ She also said, ¨People should care

more about the history behind the yearbook.¨ The history that each yearbook has is very

important. It shows how much you grow over the years and how much you have developed and

to be able to have it as a book is amazing.


